Abstract: A designation as a Global Heritage Stone Resource (GHSR) provides international recognition of a natural stone resource that has achieved important utilisation in human culture. Stones used for heritage construction and sculptural masterpieces, as well as in utilitarian (yet culturally important) applications, are obvious candidates for the GHSR designation. The GHSR designation is essentially a "world heritage" naming of a stone type.
INTRODUCTION
The Global Heritage Stone Resource (GHSR) designation provides international recognition of a natural stone resource that has achieved important historic utilisation in human culture. Stones used for sculptural masterpieces and in construction of buildings forming an important part of an area's cultural heritage are obvious candidates for the GHSR designation.
The GHSR designation is essentially a "world heritage" naming of a stone type and the benefits of the designation include legal definition of an historic stone type, prevention of stone resource depletion, and improved restoration of stone heritage. The GHSR designation may also encourage developers of new stone materials to aspire to major projects, international exports, and hence new market opportunities.
THE HERITAGE STONE TASK GROUP The Heritage Stone Task Group (HSTG) was established by the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS).
The HSTG is also a working party under the Building Stone and Ornamental Rocks Commission of the International Association of Engineering Geology and the Environment 
POSSIBLE GSRH EXAMPLES IN JAPAN: HISTORY AND GEOLOGY OF STONE WALLS OF SOME TYPICAL JAPANESE CASTLES

Osaka Castle
In 1583, Hideyoshi Toyotomi (1536-1598) began to construct Osaka Castle and the surrounding castle town which is the origin of modern Osaka City, southwest Japan. During his reign, he set up a central administrative network in Osaka, ended the century-long civil wars and established the Toyotomi Government. However, his administration lasted only 15 years and ended with his death. Furthermore, Osaka Castle and town were destroyed by fire in 1615 because of so-called "Osaka Summer War" in which Toyotomi's allied forces were defeated by Tokugawa's allied forces. Then the castle was reconstructed between 1620 and 1629 under the rule of the Tokugawa Shogunate.
Origin of the Osaka Castle stones
These mainly consist of Cretaceous granite which is widely distributed in southwest Japan, comprising the so-called Hiroshima-type granite, a mainly coarse-grained biotite granite.
The granite building stones, exceeding 500,000 in number, were gathered from various areas including mountainous regions such as the Rokko Mountains ("Mikage", the local place name of the quarry in these mountains is a synonym of granite building stone in Japan.) and from islands of the Inland Sea (Setonaikai) (Figure 1) . One can find seals or markings on the stone surfaces showing the origin and work areas assigned to the Daimyo, feudal lords, and also building information such as construction methods.
Giant stones of the walls of Osaka Castle
In the walls surrounding the courtyards of the gates of the castle are five stone blocks weighing over 100 tons and 16 blocks weighing more than 50 tons. The largest block is called "Tako-ishi" ("Tako" means octopus and "ishi" means stone in Japanese, Figure 2 ). Although the front surface of this stone is about 59.43 square meters and it weight is 108 
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tons, its thickness is only 70 to 90 cm. This is because of the technical difficulty in cutting and transport (Figure 3 ) and because the builders wanted to have as wide a surface as possible. Almost all the stone blocks except these huge ones have a depth of between two or three times their width or height.
Hikone Castle
Hikone Castle with its twin moats and chalk-white walls is a hilltop-type castle and has for long been a landmark on the shores of Lake Biwa, the biggest lake in Japan (Figures 4 and 5) . It is located in Hikone City, Shiga Prefecture, southwest Japan and is one of the four National Treasure Castles.
History of Hikone Castle
The victory of so-called "the Battle of Sekigahara" in 1600 between Tokugawa and Toyotomi allied forces is one of the most important events in the medieval history of Japan, because it founded the Edo (Tokugawa) Shogunate. On account of his contribution to the victory, Naomasa Ii, one of the Four Guardians of the Tokugawa, was given Sawayama Castle which was built at the beginning of the Kamakura Period (1192-1333) and became the first Lord of the Hikone Domain. His son and successor was permitted by the Tokugawa Shogunate to move the castle to Mt. Hikone because of its convenience and geopolitical importance. In 1604, he commenced the construction and transported much of the mountaintop Sawayama Castle's stonework and buildings and also the stonework of other nearby old castles so that it is often called "A Recycled Castle" ( Figure  6 ). The castle was completed in 1622.
Geological setting of building stones
The main building stone is from the Koto Rhyolites formed during the igneous activity of the Koto Cauldron (Figures 10 and 11 ).
Edo Castle
Old Edo castle was built in 15 th century. About 130 years later, Ieyasu Tokugawa who unified the nation completely, rebuilt the castle and developed Edo town, one of the biggest town in the world in those days. He enlarged the castle from 1604 to 1635. The castle is now used as the Imperial Palace.
Edo Castle stones
Mainly consisting of Quaternary andesite lava, the main quarrying places were several tens to more than 100 km away from Edo such as in Kanagawa and Shizuoka Prefectures.
Manazuru-misaki ("misaki" means peninsula in Japanese) is located 70 km southwestward from Tokyo (in Kanagawa Prefecture) and situated at the northeast end of Izu Peninsula, which is the northern end of Izu-Ogasawara Arc. In this area, Quaternary volcanic products are widely distributed and divided roughly into two groups, that is the Hakone Volcanoes comprising the Hakone Volcano (0.4 Ma to present) and Yugawara Volcano (0.4-0.2 Ma), and the slightly older Usami-Taga Volcanoes. These rock types are mainly olivine-clinopyroxene or olivine-clinopyroxeneorthopyroxene basalt to andesite, and clinopyroxeneorthopyroxene andesite to dacite. Some of them were used as building stones. The typical and famous usage of this stone was to build the stone walls of Edo Castle. Edo is the old name of Tokyo, the capital city of Japan. Edo Castle was built at the beginning of 17 th century. Hon-komatsu Lavas consisting of dacite lava whose K-Ar age is 0.18~0.17 Ma, 0.25 ±0.01 Ma, and Manazurumisaki Lava consisting of andesite lava and pyroclastics whose K-Ar age is 0.15 ±0.01 Ma, are Hakone Volcanic products, dating from the Middle Pleistocene. Hon-komatsu Lavas are called Hon-komatsu-ishi as the name of building stone, and Manazuru-misaki Lava is called Shin-komatsuishi.
FURTHER COMMENT
In the near future, the author proposes to compile and edit a book, "Stone Heritage in East and Southeast Asia", in cooperation with relevant CCOP Member Countries.
